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Masonry Paint

Removal of bituminous masonry paint coatings to N

West & S West elevations by nominated specialist

as per Item 2.01 of specification.

Render

Allow render surfaces to dry and carry out a full

adhesion check and stability check to determine

areas of render to be replaced.

Carefully remove defective render (areas A-G,I)

back to a sound surface. This to include the whole

of the outer face of the parapet wall and projecting

band course below, and smaller weathered areas

on both chimney stacks 1 & 2 - approximate areas

as shown hatched.

Thoroughly wet backing, dub out as necessary and

apply  two coat render 1:1:5 cement,hydrated lime,

plastering sand. Wood float finish and sponge finish

flush with existing retained areas and lined with

false bedding and vertical joints.

Tamped Finish Render

Carefully remove section of debonded tamped

render adjacent to double fire exit doors (Area H).

Dub out and reinstate in two coat work. Base coat to

be 1:1:6 OPC,hydrated lime,plasterers sand.

finishing coat to be 1:2:9 tamped to match adjacent

areas. A  small trial area is to be carried out for the

approval of the Conservation Officer before

proceeding.

Refer to paint specification for filling of cracked

render on tamped area.

Allow to hack off & replace a further 10sq. metres of

tamped render in small areas as identified by the

CA.

letterbox

Take out redundant letterbox below window NW0.05

and build up opening in full depth in dense concrete

blockwork. Make good and render externally to

match adjacent areas.

Concrete Repairs to Lintels

Carefully cut back damaged r/c lintel above first

floor windows NW1.04 & NW1.05 and repair.

Undertake concrete repairs to BS EN 1504 including

cutting out of existing concrete to form a 10mm

shoulder, cleaning of corroded steel reinforcement,

priming with suitable materials and reinstating with

R3 concrete repair mortar. This is based on the use

of BS EN 1504 compliant Nufins Nucem HB mortar

data sheet. reform and reprofile new concrete repair

material to match existing profiles including the use

of fairing coat.

Cill Repairs

Rake out open joints on window cills and repair

using Stonehealth Bath Stone resin repair system in

accordance with manufacturers details. A trial

repair is to be carried out to ensure a colour match

with the existing stone.

Chimney Stack 1

Carefully dismantle bedding and projecting natural

stone courses at the top of the stack.

Salvage  sound stone and renew damaged sections

with Hartham Park stone and rebuild to original

dimensions bedded in a Bath stone dust/lime mix

1:6. Build in 4No. buff air bricks and cap off flues

with buff coloured concrete paving slabs.

Allow for new natural Bath stone as follows:-

bedding course - 1500 x 150 x 50mm

mid course      - 500 x 100 x 50mm

lowr course       - 1000 x 150 x 150mm

Masonry Painting

Refer to Keim Mineral paint specification in main

documentation.

SCOPE

Areas to be decorated using the Keim Mineral Paint

system to include the main courtyard elevations

including the outer faces of parapet walls and

rendered chimney stacks (1 &2) but excluding stone

window cills. NOTE - new render must be allowed

to cure for a minimum of 28 days before

application.

Repair small cracks in render surfaces using Keim

Spactel surface filler applied to the manufacturers

details (up to a maximum of 30 linear metres).

Prepare rendered surfaces, supply & apply Keim

Soldalit Fixativ in accordance with the Keim

specification and allow to dry thoroughly.

Supply and apply 2 coats ofKeim Soldalit-ME

system with a minimum of12 hours between coats.

Allow for 3 trial areas of 

1

2

 sq. metre for approval of

colour match with existing grey finish of roughcast

render surfaces.

Woodwork Repairs

Allow to cut out and replace in small sections a total

of 5 linear metres of defective and loose putty with

Repair Care Dry Seal multi purpose putty

replacement.

Allow to ease and adjust 3No. sash windows to

ensure they operate and secure properly.

Allow to take out & replace 5No. damaged sash

cords.

Cut out and replace 200mm lengths of outer beads

where damaged.

Cut out small defective sections of bottom sashes

and piece in new wood and repair using Window

Care resin repair system back to correct profiles.

Woodwork Painting

SCOPE

To include all timber windows and doors and the

main porch completely.

Prepare in accordance with the painting

specification

6 over 6 sliding sash windows

1No. fixed 6 pane window

3No. pairs of doors

Entrance porch complete.

Metalwork Painting

SCOPE

Cast iron gutters and down pipes on North elevation

(above flat roof over Luxborough Suite) together

with cast iron gutter and aluminium cill on the glazed

conservatory adjacent to the courtyard.

Seal all gutter joints, rub down, prepare and

redecorate with 2 coats of Rustoleum Combicolor:-

Cast iron SVP

1

2

 round cast iron gutters

Ogee gutters on conservatory

Metal cill on conservatory.

IT cables

cablescables

metalwork gutters & cills to

conservatory to be decorated

All windows/glazing  is to be cleaned after painting

has been completed
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